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on its 100th Anniversary. The library has been 
an integral part of the local community since 
1913 and continues to provide residents an 
opportunity to learn and a place to gather. 

Officially opened in December of 1913, the 
idea for the Sewaren Free Public Library was 
proposed in August of 1913 by a member of 
the Sewaren Civic Association, Mrs. Blanche 
B. Balfour. Fundraisers were held by sup-
porters, and within a few months, committees 
were formed and requests were sent out for 
books and periodicals. Upon its opening, the 
library had acquired about 417 volumes. 

By 1994, the Sewaren Free Public Library 
was one of many small branches within the 
Woodbridge Township Public Library system. 
After being closed due to funding cuts by the 
Woodbridge Township Public Library system, 
it was re-opened as an independent library. 
The Sewaren Free Public Library is currently 
run by a volunteer Board of Trustees. 

Since its founding, the Sewaren Free Public 
Library has supported and been supported by 
the local community. It provides services and 
resources to residents, offering computer ac-
cess, media services, pre-school programs, 
and bingo for senior citizens. 

Mr. Speaker, once again, please join me in 
celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the 
Sewaren Free Public Library. Its continued 
service to the community is truly deserving of 
this body’s recognition. 
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HONORING THE LIFE OF LARRY 
MCKINLEY 

HON. CEDRIC L. RICHMOND 
OF LOUISIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 

Mr. RICHMOND. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to honor the life and legacy of Larry McKinley, 
a New Orleans radio personality and music 
promoter who for decades tirelessly promoted 
our city’s cherished Jazz music. Mr. McKinley 
recently passed away and while today I am 
saddened by his passing, I wish to pay tribute 
to Mr. McKinley and his passion towards a 
beautiful and beloved art form. 

Born in Chicago, Illinois, Mr. McKinley at-
tended the Columbia College of Broadcasting 
before moving to New Orleans in 1954. By the 
end of his first decade in New Orleans, he be-
came one of the most influential deejays in the 
city. During the formative years of his illus-
trious career, he earned national notoriety for 
his distinguished musical taste. Atlantic 
Records’ executives credit Mr. McKinley for 
the success of Ray Charles 1959 hit ‘‘What’d 
I Say’’ the label’s best-performing song of the 
era. 

In 1959, Mr. McKinley founded Minit 
Records alongside Joe Banashak, a local 
record-business veteran. He also promoted 
local concerts by such musical superstars as 
James Brown, Sam Cooke, and the Jackson 
5. Whenever possible, he shined a spotlight 
on the talented New Orleans musicians broad-
ening their exposure and helping them ascend 
in the music business. 

For these and countless other achievements 
Mr. McKinley was introduced into the Black 
Radio Hall of Fame, the Louisiana Music Hall 

of Fame, and awarded an OffBeat Magazine 
Best of the Beat Music Business Award. The 
passion and commitment Mr. McKinley dedi-
cated to the national treasure that is R&B and 
Jazz Music inspires us all. I want to join his 
family, the people of New Orleans, and the 
music industry in celebrating the life of this ex-
ceptional citizen. 
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HONORING CONCEPCION MORON, A 
WORLD WAR II HERO 

HON. FILEMON VELA 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 

Mr. VELA. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor Private First Class Concepcion G. 
Moron and his bravery during World War II. 

Private First Class Concepcion G. Moron of 
the 304th Infantry Regiment of the United 
States Army heroically distinguished himself in 
combat in Germany on April 1, 1945. While 
advancing upon the town of Steinfischbach, 
Private Moron’s company faced enemy fire 
from nearby woods. Private Moron led his 
squad through the woods as they encountered 
heavy machine gun fire. Private Moron, risking 
his own life, fired upon the enemy gunners, 
killing one and forcing two additional to sur-
render. This courageous act is in keeping with 
the highest traditions of the Armed Forces. 

For these acts of bravery and heroism, Mr. 
Moron was awarded the Bronze Star Medal 
for meritorious achievement in ground combat 
against an armed enemy during World War II 
in the European Theater of Operations. 

On behalf of those whose lives he saved, I 
rise to recognize the exemplary service of 
Concepcion G. Moron. 
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RECOGNIZING JOHN HERBER AS 
PEOPLE MAGAZINE’S TEACHER 
OF THE YEAR 

HON. JEFF MILLER 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to congratulate Mr. John Herber of 
Northwest Florida for being named ‘‘Teacher 
of the Year’’ by People Magazine. Mr. Herber 
was one of only six teachers throughout the 
United States that was bestowed this honor. 
For fifteen years, Mr. Herber has been an in-
spiration to his students, his colleagues, and 
his community, and I am pleased to recognize 
his commitment and dedication to molding the 
minds of our Nation’s future leaders. 

A native of Tomahawk, Wisconsin, Mr. 
Herber earned his teaching degree from the 
University of West Florida in Elementary Edu-
cation. Ever since, his passion for education 
has only grown, along with the tremendous 
impact he has made on the Northwest Florida 
community. Mr. Herber has served the stu-
dents and families of Escambia County, Flor-
ida at Lincoln Park, Warrington, Brentwood, 
and Weis Elementary Schools. For the past 
seven years, he has taught fifth-graders at 
Oakcrest Elementary School. 

Mr. Herber creates an enjoyable environ-
ment for learning. His classroom, adorned with 
science experiments, is evidence of his unique 
hands-on approach. His pupils’ enthusiasm 
and passion for learning are a testament to 
Mr. Herber’s talent and leadership. Outside of 
the classroom, Mr. Herber dedicates time on 
the football field as a school football coach. 
There is no question that the amount of time 
and energy Mr. Herber invests in the school 
and his students has contributed to the 
school’s high ratings and improved student 
performance. 

The superb quality and effectiveness of the 
schools in Northwest Florida can no doubt be 
credited to educators like Mr. Herber. He un-
derstands the invaluable role teachers serve in 
the lives of their students, and blessed with 
the support of his wife Sammi, he possesses 
an unwavering commitment to excellence. 

Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the United States 
Congress, I am privileged to recognize John 
Herber’s achievements in teaching and ele-
mentary education. My wife Vicki and I wish 
Mr. Herber and his wife continued success. 
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. DAVID G. REICHERT 
OF WASHINGTON 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, December 12, 2013 

Mr. REICHERT. Mr. Speaker, on rollcall No. 
631, I was unable to cast my vote for rollcall 
No. 631 because my flight from Seattle was 
delayed. 

Had I been present, I would have voted 
‘‘yes.’’ 

f 

CONGRATULATING GREENBRIAR 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ON BEING 
NAMED A BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL 

HON. BRADLEY S. SCHNEIDER 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, December 12, 2013 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to honor Greenbriar Elementary School in 
Northbrook, Illinois, in the district I represent. 
This outstanding educational institution has 
been recognized as one of only 286 Blue Rib-
bon schools in the entire country. 

This is the first National Blue Ribbon distinc-
tion that Greenbriar has earned, one of 21 
awarded in the state, one of four awarded to 
schools in Illinois’s Tenth District and one of 
three in Northbrook. 

Good education is the foundation of any 
community, and it is essential to our success 
in the 21st Century. At any of Northbrook’s 
Blue Ribbon Schools, you will find some of the 
nation’s finest schools, filled with eager and 
curious students and passionate and engaging 
teachers. In Illinois’s Tenth District, our com-
munities are strong, in part, because of excel-
lent educational institutions like this. 

It is at schools like Greenbriar where stu-
dents are engaged and encouraged to explore 
their interests. Here, the wide array of lit-
erature, language and math programs chal-
lenge students and help them expand their 
minds. 
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With schools like Greenbriar, Tenth District 

students are building foundations for success 
in this ever-changing, competitive 21st Cen-
tury. 

The education Greenbriar Elementary 
School students receive not only helps posi-
tion them for future success, but also prepares 
them for a lifetime of learning. 

Mr. Speaker, I am so pleased to honor 
Greenbriar Elementary School here today, and 
I am so proud to have such excellent schools 
in the Tenth District. I congratulate Greenbriar 
once again on receiving this distinguished 
award. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. AL GREEN 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 

Mr. AL GREEN of Texas. Mr. Speaker, 
today I was participating in a Congressional 
Delegation trip to South Africa to honor the life 
and legacy of President Nelson Mandela and 
missed the following votes: 

1. H.R. 3521—The Department of Veterans 
Affairs Major Medical Facility Lease Authoriza-
tion Act of 2013, as amended. Had I been 
present, I would have voted ‘‘yes’’ on this bill. 

2. H.R. 1402—VA Expiring Authorities Ex-
tension Act of 2013, as amended. Had I been 
present, I would have voted ‘‘yes’’ on this bill. 
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RECOGNIZING ROSLYN M. BROCK 

HON. GREGORY W. MEEKS 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 

Mr. MEEKS. Mr. Speaker, Roslyn M. Brock 
is Chairman of the National Board of Directors 
for the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People (NAACP). She made 
history in February 2010 when she was unani-
mously elected as its 14th Chairman. She is 
the youngest person and fourth woman to hold 
this position. 

Brock is currently employed as Vice Presi-
dent, Advocacy and Government Relations for 
Bon Secours Health System, Inc., in 
Marriottsville, Maryland. Prior to working at 
Bon Secours, Brock worked 10 years in health 
programs at the W. K. Kellogg Foundation in 
Battle Creek, Michigan. 

She graduated magna cum laude from Vir-
ginia Union University; earned a master’s de-
gree in health services administration from 
George Washington University, an MBA from 
the Kellogg School of Management at North-
western University and a Master of Divinity de-
gree from the Samuel DeWitt Proctor School 
of Theology at Virginia Union University. In 
May 2010, she received an honorary doctorate 
degree from Virginia Union University. 

Brock has been a servant leader with the 
NAACP for more than 27 years. She is a Dia-
mond Life Member of NAACP and joined the 
Association as a freshman at Virginia Union 
University where she was elected President of 
the Youth and College Division from the Com-

monwealth of Virginia. One year later, she 
was elected as a Youth Board Member from 
Region 7 representing the District of Colum-
bia, Maryland and the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia. In 1988 as Vice Chairman of the 
NAACP Board Health Committee, her advo-
cacy for quality, accessible and affordable 
health care for vulnerable communities re-
sulted in the National Board’s mandate of a 
health committee for all units in its Constitu-
tion. In 2012, she initiated and led the Board’s 
historic policy decision to support marriage 
equality and to implement The Black Church 
and HIV: The Social Justice Imperative. 

An expert grant writer, Brock has secured 
millions in philanthropic support for the 
NAACP. From 1999–2010, Brock chaired the 
NAACP’s National Convention Planning Com-
mittee. In this role, she led the Committee to 
institute fiscal policies that resulted in the An-
nual Convention becoming a profit center for 
the Association with average yearly net reve-
nues of one million dollars. For nine years 
(2001–2010) she served as Vice Chairman of 
the NAACP National Board. In 2005, Brock 
created the NAACP Leadership 500 Summit. 
The Summit’s goal is to recruit, train and re-
tain a new generation of civil rights leaders to 
the NAACP. Since its inception, Leadership 
500 has contributed more than $1.5m to the 
NAACP to support its civil rights programs. 

Brock is a member of the Board of Trustees 
of The George Washington University, Kellogg 
Global Advisory Board, American Public 
Health Association, American College of 
Health Services Executives, Association of 
Healthcare Philanthropy, Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, The LINKS and a former Trustee of 
the Catholic Health Association of the United 
States of America. 

Brock’s leadership skills have been recog-
nized by several national publications and or-
ganizations. In 2012, she was the convocation 
speaker at the Kellogg School of Manage-
ment, Northwestern University and featured as 
the February 6, 2012 NBC Universal iVillage 
Woman of the Week. Brock was awarded the 
2011 Distinguished Alumni Achievement 
Award by The George Washington University; 
the September 2010 issue of Essence maga-
zine listed her among the ‘‘40 Fierce and Fab-
ulous Women Who Are Changing the World’’; 
Black Entertainment Television’s (BET) 2010 
‘‘Black Girls Rock,’’ honored her in its inau-
gural broadcast and she received the 2010 
National Urban League’s Women of Power 
Award. 

Brock participated in the 2008 U.S. Depart-
ment of Defense’s 75th Joint Civilian Orienta-
tion Conference (JCOC) reserved for Amer-
ican leaders interested in expanding their 
knowledge of the military and national de-
fense. She was a guest lecturer on ‘‘Alle-
viating Global Poverty’’ in Rome, Italy at the 
2007 Martin Luther King, Jr. Conflict Resolu-
tion Conference. From 2003–2005, Brock was 
a Young Leaders Fellow with the National 
Committee on U.S.-China Relations to build 
cross-cultural understanding and professional 
networks with young Chinese leaders. 

Brock’s goal in life is embodied in an African 
proverb, ‘‘Care more than others think is wise, 
Risk more than others think is safe, Dream 
more than others think is practical, and Expect 
more than others think is possible.’’ 

ON THE INTRODUCTION OF THE 
REDUCING LONG-TERM UNEM-
PLOYMENT ACT 

HON. ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON 
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 

Ms. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
introduce the Reducing Long-Term Unemploy-
ment Act, to address one of the lingering 
workforce tragedies resulting from today’s 
economy—our long-term unemployed—and to 
spur economic growth. While millions of Amer-
icans are unemployed, my bill targets those 
particularly hard hit by unemployment. In No-
vember 2013, the number of long-term unem-
ployed (those jobless for 27 weeks or more) 
was 4.1 million, which accounted for 37.3 per-
cent of the total unemployed population. 

To make matters even worse, the unem-
ployed now face employment discrimination 
and employers are reluctant to hire the long- 
term unemployed because of the length of 
their unemployment. Therefore, my bill pro-
vides a necessary incentive—a $5,000 tax 
credit for employers against their payroll tax li-
ability for each (net) new long-term unem-
ployed person they hire. The tax credit is large 
enough to give employers an incentive to in-
crease hiring and wages, which would inject 
demand into the economy. The credit would 
be available to the broadest base of employ-
ers because every employer—government, 
non-profit and for-profit—pays payroll taxes, 
and employers could claim the credit on a 
quarterly rather than annual basis. According 
to the independent, non-partisan Congres-
sional Budget Office, the proposal would ‘‘in-
crease both output and employment,’’ through 
four mechanisms: (1) with lower employment 
costs, employers would reduce the costs of 
their products and services, which, in turn, 
would first boost sales and then hiring and 
hours worked; (2) employers would pass on 
some of the tax savings to employees in the 
form of higher wages or other compensation, 
which, in turn, would increase employees’ pur-
chasing power; (3) higher profits would lead to 
higher stock prices for public companies, in-
creasing shareholders’ wealth and therefore 
their willingness to spend; and (4) with lower 
employment costs, employers would increase 
hiring. The bill has safeguards to prevent em-
ployers from gaming the system, including de-
nying a credit to an employer that fires one 
employee and hires a replacement. 

For some time, it has been clear that poli-
cies to address today’s unusually stubborn un-
employment need to be targeted in order to be 
effective. Without significant targeting, the 
long-term unemployed are in danger of be-
coming permanently unemployed. This group 
deserves better. The long-term unemployed 
are also at risk for losing their unemployment 
benefits without an extension of the Emer-
gency Unemployment Compensation program 
before December 28, 2013. I ask the House of 
Representatives to support this bill because it 
targets this too-often neglected group of Amer-
icans. 
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